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In the past few weeks - now that we are    
officially into the Fall season - I have been to 
a variety of athletic events of all shapes and 
sizes and have also watched and listened to 
my share of sports. I am not an avid          
professional sports fan. It seems to me that 
pro sports is much more about the “drama” 
instead of the game. That being said, it is  
exciting to watch - and listen (there is nothing 
like listening to a baseball game on the radio) 
to the Indians. Playoff baseball, especially in 
our area, is about the game. 
I’ve been to many soccer games recently 
from the college level through high school to 
young U9 games. Watching young men and 
women play the game because they love the  
game is something I thoroughly enjoy. Of 
course there is drama at all levels but the 
pureness of seeing youth participate in sports 
because they love the game is worth      
watching. I have also been to my share of 
youth football, flag football, baseball and 
softball games recently. I must tell you that 
these games are different for me because I no 
longer have young children playing youth 
sports. I am now watching my nieces and 
nephews and various teams here at Pinnacle. 

The difference for me is that I am now 
watching not only the game but the    
players and the coaches and the fans. I watch 
the interaction between youth and adults. I 
watch the interaction between teams. I watch 
the interaction between parents and players. It 
is still a game but for me it is much more of a 
study of human and youth development.  
For the most part, what I see is positive and 
promising. But there are always times and 
incidents that make me want to intervene and 
teach. After all – as adults— isn’t that what 
we are supposed to do? TEACH OUR   
CHILDREN! Please remember that the next 
time you want to “correct” your child during 
a game or disagree with an official or want 
something bad to happen to the opposing 
team that you are setting an example.        
Remember that as parents, adults, coaches, 
spectators—we are TEACHERS. And don’t 
think for a minute that everything you say 
and do and the way you act isn’t an example 
for today’s youth. Be that positive example 
we are all called to be. Enjoy your fall and 
enjoy watching youth sports! Thanks as    
always for your commitment and trust of  
Pinnacle Sports!  RICH 
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Recovery Nutrition  
RK TEAM NUTRITION 
Recovery nutrition is very    
important for athletes training 
hard daily, competing in       
multiple games or events within 
a day or two, or training       
multiple times per day. A well-
designed recovery nutrition plan 
can play a critical role in      
replacing energy stores,        
repairing muscle tissue, and 
making maximal athletic gains. 
Taking in fluids, carbohydrates, 
and protein post-workout and 
post-competition are essential 
recovery components for      
replenishing your body. Studies 
show that beginning to eat or 

drink your recovery meal or 
snack within 30 minutes after a 
hard workout or competition is 
ideal. Increased blood flow to 
your working muscles          
post-exercise allows for rapid 
nutrient replacement. Focusing 
on energy-containing fluids can 
be a good first step toward   
replenishing your muscles   
without causing stomach upset. 
 
 
 
 

 Warning Waiting a few hours 
after workouts and competitions 
to eat and drink appropriate 
foods and fluids with energy 
delays exercise recovery. While 
you may not feel like eating a 
large meal or a lot of solid food 
right after training, getting used 
to a small snack or liquid      
recovery drink can be the     
difference-maker for many   
athletes, especially during heavy 
training periods. Recovery   
nutrition is a small nutritional 
habit that can have a huge    
impact on performance.     
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 
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AAHPERD Releases New Position Statement 
Maximizing the Benefits of Youth Sport - 2013 
Youth sports can provide a healthy context for positive youth development. Young people report that 
they are more highly motivated and engaged in sports than in many other contexts (e.g., Larson & 
Kleiber, 1993; Weiss, 2008), and these conditions often create rich environments for personal and 
interpersonal development (Larson, 2000). However, playing sports during childhood does not  
automatically produce benefits. Based on research findings across multiple fields, it is the American 
Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance's (AAHPERD) current position that 
positive physical, psychological, intellectual, and social benefits are most likely to occur when young 
people: a) have positive and supportive relationships with teammates, coaches, and parents; b)  
develop physical and interpersonal skills, knowledge, and competencies; c) have opportunities to 
make decisions about their sport participation; and d) have experiences that are consistent with their 
particular needs and developmental level. Therefore, coaches and other adults involved with youth 
sports should make life skills and positive development a priority and implement strategies that  
effectively create such experiences.  
http://www.aahperd.org/naspe/publicatioins/teachingTools/coaching/upload/Maximizing-the-Benefit-of-
Youth-Sport-ADA-Approved.pdf 
http://www.aahperd.org/naspe/publications/teachingTools/coaching/reports-and-position-
statements.cfm 
 
 

Montrose Zion Church is hosting a Men’s Event for all ages on Saturday Oct. 12 from 5:30 to 8 PM. 
Cost is $10 for men and $5 for those 12 and under. Purchase tickets online or at the church. Come 
and listen to our key note speaker Jim Tressel and enjoy a fresh cooked meal of Burgers, Brats 
and a sampling of wild game. The church is located at 565 N. Cleveland Massillion Rd. in Bath. 
This is an event you don’t want to miss! 
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What you need to know 
The ultimate goal of post-exercise refueling is to help you fully recover and prepare for the next practice or competition. Consistently 
consuming a mix of foods and fluids high in carbohydrates and protein (in the right amounts and at the right time) enables you to 
more rapidly prepare for exercise the next day. Prolonging post-exercise refueling stalls your body in a “breakdown” mode, taking it 
longer to recover once you do eat. 
The 1-2-3 approach to recovery: fluids, carbohydrates, and protein  
 Fluids: Every recovery nutrition plan should include plenty of fluids to help your body get back to your pre-workout or           

pre-competition body weight. Almost all weight lost during exercise can be attributed to fluid losses. Drink 2–3 cups of fluid for 
every pound you’ve lost in a workout or competition. Sports drinks are a great recovery option (better than water), as they have 
carbohydrates (some also have protein) and electrolytes to help you retain fluids better.  

 Carbohydrates: Think of carbohydrate as your body’s “muscle energy replenisher.” When you train hard in workouts or       
compete at a high level, you use up much of your body’s stored carbohydrate (in the muscle, liver, and bloodstream). Consuming 
high-carbohydrate foods within 30 minutes “re-stocks” carbohydrate stores for the next workout or competition so it’s available 
when you need it. Including high glycemic index carbohydrates may be optimal post-exercise. Examples include: sports drinks, 
fruit snacks, white bagels, waffles, muffins, sweetened rice cakes, sugary cereals or cereals like corn flakes or puffed rice, baked 
potato chips, melon, pretzels, jelly beans, and honey.  
Protein: Protein is essential in recovery because it helps repair muscle tissue and reduce muscle breakdown after workouts. So, 
while carbohydrate refuels the energy in the muscle, protein repairs that muscle so it’s ready to go for the next workout. Protein is 
also essential for gaining muscle mass (protein synthesis). Thus, to maximize muscle strength and size, add protein to your     
recovery meal or snack. 

The Right Time and Amount 
If you are training hard consistently, your recovery meal may be the most important meal you have during the day. Timing is critical. 
The longer you wait to refuel, the longer it takes to initiate the recovery process. Take in at least 50 grams of carbohydrates and 15 
grams of protein within 30 minutes of finishing exercise AND again every 2 hours for the next 4 hours. The longer or more aerobic 
your activity is, the more carbohydrates you require. 
20 Recovery Options 
Remember the 1-2-3 plan for recovery within 30 minutes: Fluids (at least 20 ounces), Carbohydrates (at least 50 grams), Protein (at 
least 15 grams) 
10 Recovery Options for your locker or gym bag: 
• Recovery shake (e.g. Gatorade..™ Protein Recovery Shake, Muscle Milk Collegiate™, Go Energy Recovery Shake™) + 16 

ounces water 
• 1 portable 12-ounce chocolate, strawberry, or vanilla milk (e.g. Horizon Organic™ portable cartons) + 1 granola bar + 16 

ounces of water 
• 1-2 portable pre-made instant breakfast drinks (e.g. Carnation Instant Breakfast™) 
• 4 graham cracker/peanut butter square “sandwiches” with an 8-ounce 100% juice box + 16 ounces water 
• 16 ounces sports drink (e.g. Gatorade..™, Powerade™) + 1 sports bar + 16 ounces water 
• 1 cup trail mix (equal parts cereal, sunflower seeds, and dried fruit) + 16 ounces water 
• 24 ounces sports drink + 1/3 cup almonds.. 
• 2 high-protein, whole grain mini bagels with peanut butter + 16 ounces water 
• 2 oatmeal packets mixed with 2 tablespoons peanut butter and hot water + 16 ounces water 
• 16 ounces sports drink + 1 cup high-protein cereal (e.g. Kashi Go Lean Crunch™) 
10 Recovery Options to make quickly on your own: 
• Homemade recovery shake #1: 1 cup skim milk + 1 packet instant breakfast mix + 1 banana, blended with ice 
• Homemade recovery shake #2: 1 cup lowfat vanilla yogurt + 2 tablespoons peanut butter + 1 banana + 1 cup skim milk, blended 

with ice 
• Homemade recovery shake #3: 1½ cups vanilla soy milk + 1 cup frozen unsweetened strawberries + 1 cup 100% orange juice, 

blended with ice 
• 1–2 peanut butter and jelly sandwiches + 16 ounces 100% apple juice 
• 1 can (2 cups) ready-to-eat chicken noodle soup with crackers and 2 cups skim milk 
• 1 turkey/cheese sub + raisins + 16 ounces water or milk.. 
• 1 single-serving macaroni and cheese + 16 ounces skim milk 
• 1 cup yogurt with granola + 16 ounces orange juice 
• 2 cups whole grain cereal + 2 cups skim milk 
• 1 chicken or bean burrito + 16 ounces skim milk or 100% juice 

Recovery Nutrition continued from page 1 
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This was a guest blog posted on the American Camp Association website on July 22, 2013. The blog is 
“Words from Peg” and the guest blogger is Audrey Monke.  
  
“Being considerate of others will take your children further in life than any college degree.” —Marian 
Wright Edelman 
 
In our cut-throat, competitive culture, where assertiveness and achievement are glorified and valued, I      
believe the importance of focusing on kindness as a character trait is often overlooked. There are anti-
bullying posters and speakers at most schools, but where is the message about the powerfully positive impact 
of kindness? 
 
All youth development professionals, including teachers, coaches, and camp staff, know that wording things 
positively and telling kids what we DO want them to do is far more effective than a list of “don’ts” and 
“nos.” So, why hasn’t this message translated into how we teach children to treat one another? We’re talking 
with children a lot about not bullying each other, but we’re not talking with them enough about what we 
want them to be doing instead — which is, of course, to treat each other with respect and kindness. I propose 
that as youth development professionals we flip the “anti-bullying” message into a “pro-kindness” one. And, 
to that end, we need to teach our staff and parents specific ways to teach kids kindness. 
 
Here are a few specific, easy ways to model and practice kindness in your home or at your camp: 
• Get kids to focus on kindnesses that they have seen by asking them to point out kind acts they have     

witnessed or done. 
• Brainstorm with kids kind things they can do for others and help them follow through. Focus on small, 

easy kindnesses rather than huge things. 
• Talk with kids about how they feel after someone has done something kind for them or after they’ve 

done something kind for another person. 
•  
Being a considerate, kind person who thinks about others is a great character trait that helps children form 
good relationships and leads to a happier life as an adult. And what should we say to super competitive     
parents who want their children to succeed at all costs, even if it means cheating and being mean to others?  
It could be helpful for them to know that research has clearly shown that kind people are happier people, and 
happier people, in turn, are more successful in life. In jobs and in future relationships, kindness will take our 
children “further in life than any college degree.” Focusing on kindness needs to be a higher priority for   
everyone who cares about children. 
 
“You can’t live a perfect day without doing something for someone who will never be able to repay you.” — 
John Wooden 
 
Audrey Monke, with her husband Steve, has owned and directed Gold Arrow Camp (Lakeshore, California) 
for the past twenty-four years. They have five children (ages nine to nineteen) who keep their life camp-like 
year round. Audrey has been a member of ACA since 1989 and was President of WAIC (Western Association 
of Independent Camps) from 2007–2010. She writes about camp and parenting at sunshine-parenting.com. 
 
Originally posted in the July 22, 2013 ACA Blog. Reprinted by permission of the American Camp            
Association. ©2013 American Camping Association, Inc.  

The Power of Kindness - Audrey Monke 
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REGISTER NOW FOR 2013 AND 2014 CLASSES 
SOCCER: Little Tots Soccer, Pinnacle Preseason Soccer, *Dribble Pass Score, Footskills  

Training, High School Skills Practice with Games 

BASEBALL: Little Tots, Intro to Baseball, *Hit Run Score, Developmental Hitting, Middle/High School 
Hitting, Developmental Pitching, Advanced Hitting and Pitching, Catching Classes,  
Advanced Player Training 

SOFTBALL: Little Tots, Intro to Softball, Softball Fundamentals, Building the Perfect Swing,  

Advanced Hitting, Elite Hitting, Slap Hitting, Pitching Classes for all levels, Catching Classes for all levels, 
Offensive and Defensive Training  

*Signature Classes 

YOUR OFFICIAL TRAINING FACILITY 

Medina 
313 Medina Rd. (Rt. 18)   

Medina, OH 44256 
(330) 239-0616 

Twinsburg 
9550 Ravenna Rd 

Twinsburg, OH 44087 
(330) 239-0616 

VOLLEYBALL: *Bump Set Score, Skills & Drills Classes, Sparks VB, Ignite Volleyball Training  

BASKETBALL: *Jump Shoot Score: 5-10, Cleveland Basketball School Skills Training: 10-18 

LACROSSE: Skills Training for Youth, Middle and High School  

FOOTBALL: Skills Training for Youth and Middle School 

EDGE SPEED, STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING: Junior Edge, Middle and High 
School Speed and Agility, EDGE Foundation Program, Future Fitness Club 

Winter I Program Dates 
November 2 - December 19, 2013 (seven weeks) 

Winter II Program Dates: January 4 - February 21, 2014 
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PINNACLE SPORTS PARTNERS AND AFFILIATES 

CHECK OUT THE THE NEW AND IMPROVED 

www.pinnaclesports.org 
PINNACLE SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• Our Winter Leagues are now forming: Youth Soccer, High School  
Soccer, Open Men’s Soccer, Men’s 30+ Soccer, Co-Ed Soccer, High 
School Softball, Adult Basketball, Adult Flag Football and Men’s 
Roller Hockey. Pick up a brochure or check the website, 
www.pinnaclesports.org, for information. Spots are limited so    
register today!  

 
• If you are interested in TEAM TRAINING, field rental, batting cage 

rental or need practice time, please contact Lea Burns, 
lburns@pinnaclesports.org or at extension 230. There is field, court 
and cage time available in both Medina and Twinsburg. 

 
• Do you know anyone looking for a part-time job? Pinnacle Sports is 

looking for hard-working individuals who believe in the Mission of 
Pinnacle Sports to work as Part Time Ambassadors/Concession 
workers. Stop by the front desk to pick up an application. 


